Funding Your Graduate Education
Intro Meeting/Database Search

OGFA will facilitate small group meetings to assist graduate students with navigating award databases to identify fellowships and awards that are a good "fit" to support their graduate education.

May 23 | 11 AM | Register Here
June 12 | 2 PM | Register Here
July 23 | 11 AM | Register Here

Three-Day Finding Funding Workshop Series
June 25, 26, and 27, 10 AM to 12 PM

Our Three-Day Finding Funding Workshop provides an in-depth look at the process of identifying and applying for external fellowships and awards, including guidance on using databases to search for funding and best tips for beginning an application. Attendance for all three days is not required!

Register Here

- Learn to search various funding databases, particularly Pivot,
- Identify relevant award opportunities,
- Research funders and craft a competitive award application,
- Get introduced to additional campus resources and to working with OGFA.

Four-Part Application Writing Workshop Series
July 9, 11, 16, and 18, 10 AM to 12:30 PM

Planning to apply for a major fellowship in the 2024-2025 academic year? If so, this workshop series is for you! Over the course of four sessions, this intentional and engaging workshop series will:

- provide structured time to get started on an award application,
- discuss effective writing and language strategies for fellowships application essays,
- offer one-on-one feedback sessions with OGFA staff and consultants from the FSU Reading-Writing Center

Register Here

(space limited)

Day 1 - Plan: Research the funder and the award, review criteria, make checklist and set goals.
Day 2 - Draft: Get started with communicating your research and your fit. Thinking holistically across an award application.
Day 3 - Draft: Students arrange individual meetings to receive feedback on their drafts.
Day 4 - Edit: Receive feedback, edit, & edit more. Set up a plan to turn what you have into a complete and competitive application.

View full workshop details and register at OGFA.fsu.edu/workshops or by using the QR code